Too many times, parents are forced to choose between placing their child in a
gym that has high family values and teaches good character or placing their child
in a national caliber gym with excellent technical training. You can have both!
Leaps & Bounds offers traditional values, positive role models, and a family
atmosphere that teaches our students life lessons that will remain with them
forever. Our mission has been the same since 1998 and that is to develop happy,
healthy, responsible kids! Leaps & Bounds Cheer Energy Staff is
recognized nationally as providing quality, results producing,
character based training for their athletes. Cheer Energy team athletes
are recognized nationally as having high work ethics, good sportsmanship, great
commitment, and jaw dropping performances. Don’t settle for a lesser
environment when choosing a cheer program for your child. Give your family a
positive experience and treat your children to the best training available in cheerleading and in life!

World Class Cheerleading With First Class Values!

Here are some important dates to make note of during the summer. Dates are subject to changes
Tuesdays, April 11, 18th and 25th: Open Practice Nights from 5:00-6:30. $20 per night or $50 for all three. An
excellent way to try CE practice and see if it’s a good fit for you!
Friday, April 21st and Friday, May 5th: Two opportunities to work on tryout material like dance, jumps and
tumbling. Also a great way to see what teams CE may be fielding next season. No cost
Saturday, May 20th: Team Tryout & Placement. $35 fee —Custom tank top provided with payment and
registration. Closed to spectators.

Ages 5-10 / 10 am—12 pm (please stay for the parent meeting at 12:30)
Ages 11+ / 1 pm—3 pm (please arrive by 12:30 for parent meeting)
*Parent meeting at 12:30 to go over handbook and contracts. Collecting tuition
and fees due. (May tuition is pro-rated).
June Stunt Camp: 1 three hour day per team, Date/Times TBD.
July Pyramid Camp: 1 three hour day per team, Date/Times TBD.
August: Choreo camps (mandatory). Prep team placement day is August 7th, 2017
September Dance Camp: 1 three hour day per team, Date/Times TBD
Depending on what team your child is placed on, All Star or All Star Prep, tuition and fees will vary. Please call us
at 225-665-7200 or email andrea@leapssports.com for more information regarding costs. Our costs vary season
to season so we hesitate to publish fees when they will likely change. Typical All Star team monthly payments are
between $200-240 depending on the team with May, June and July pro-rated for less weekly practice time.
Typical All Star Prep fees are around $155 per month. These fees cover monthly tuition and ALL individual athlete
competition and miscellaneous costs for the year.

Cheer Energy offers different training levels for boys and girls ages 4 and
up for all abilities from beginner to elite.
All Star (full year): Our full year teams attend practices twice a week for 3.5 to 4+ hours a week
depending on age and ability levels. They attend 7-8 competitions per year not including bid
(invitation only) events. Older candidates need to have a cartwheel and round off to be considered for
a team. Our younger candidates need to have taken classes and show a willingness to learn. We
realize that from the outside looking in, it can be very intimidating to join a successful program.
Please don’t worry! Our evaluations are as relaxed as possible, and we will have a spot on a team
for the vast majority of all athletes looking to join.
Tryouts are a checkpoint only. We evaluate athletes throughout the summer to determine the best fit for them!

All-Star Prep (half year): The all-star prep division is a half year team for athletes that are
looking to experience all star cheer before committing to a full season of practices and competitions.
The all-star prep season begins in August and ends in April, practices are once a week and teams
compete at 4 events in the season. Every season, our prep teams have had great success and we are so
excited that our prep teams continue to grow.
Families that aren’t quite ready to dive in to a full year find this opportunity quite rewarding
and just as enjoyable as our full year all-star program! Half the commitment, ALL the fun!

There is no tryout required for our prep team athletes. We accept enrollment
throughout the summer and then we will have a team placement day August 6th. The
teams will begin practicing the next week. Fees and tuition for prep teams do not start
until August when they begin practicing.
TINY & MINI teams will practice over the summer due to their age groups needing
more time to prepare. Their practices, and subsequently their fees and tuition, will
begin at the same time as the full year teams in May.

Cheer University : We offer classes for athletes who enjoy tumbling, dance and stunting but are
not ready for a team. These classes work like the other recreational programs at Leaps & Bounds and
may be recommended for any athlete that is unable to commit to the team experience. Class schedules
are available online at www.leapssports.com
No matter where your child is placed, it is our utmost priority to put them where they
will be and feel successful and grow as athletes. It is our goal to advance ALL of our
students at Leaps & Bounds, whether they are team athletes or rec program athletes.
We understand that our customers pay for safety and training but we strive to go above
and beyond the basics of teaching and coaching. It is our goal to be the best and to train
our students in a manner that will instill a lifelong love for the sport. Training in this,
and other gymnastics based sports like this, requires time to reach the highest levels. By
requiring perfection before progression, fun drills mixed with hard work and
individual athlete goal plans, we continue to offer the highest quality coaching and
training available. Thank you for being selective and choosing Leaps & Bounds for your
child!

Practices
All teams will have mandatory practice once a week. The days for each team will be determined
after tryouts. We will also hold monthly skills camps that will be mandatory for these teams. Tiny
and Mini prep teams will also have the mandatory skills camps but they will not be as long. This year
we will include a tumbling class in your monthly payment
Competitive cheer at Leaps & Bounds takes a full commitment from both the athlete and the family.
There is no second string to pull athletes from if someone is not at practice or at a competition. The
intricate stunt sequences, tumbling sections and ultimately the whole routine, takes weeks and months
to perfect. It is safer for everyone if all members of the team are in attendance at each and every
practice. The team’s ability to reach its full potential is maximized when all athletes attend all
practices.
We allow 2 missed practices for teams that practice over the summer. Once school starts back in
August, we will not allow absences unless they are pre-approved by the head coach or director. Missing
practices will result in either the athletes spot being moved or removed, being pulled from the next
event (with no refund in entry fees) or dismissal from the team. We take attendance at all practices in
order to keep our records up to date.
Examples of excused and unexcused absences are below. The team coach or director must excuse
absences in advance and must have a written notice. Athletes that miss practice for unexcused
reasons will be in jeopardy of losing their place on the team.
Examples of Excused Absences

Examples of Unexcused Absences

Immediate family wedding, birth or death

Absence without written notice

(cousins are not immediate family)

Graded School Events

Family Celebrations

Illness with over 100.4 fever or higher

Birthdays

Illness with vomiting

Charity functions

Pink eye or lice

Homework/Studying
Competitions

We will discuss the competition schedule at the parent meeting however, the competition schedule is
determined over the summer and set in September. Once the schedule has been posted, all athletes
will be expected to attend the competitions their teams will attend. If you can not attend a
competition, you need to notify your coach immediately so a replacement can be found or re-working
can be done as far in advance as possible. Missing a competition usually results in dismissal from the
team depending on the circumstances. Our competition season begins in December and ends in April/
May with February and March being the busiest months. Typically we have 1 competition a month but
there may be more per month during February, March and early April. Please plan to be available the
entire weekend of a competition.
We compete in competitions located in cities like Baton Rouge & New Orleans, LA, Biloxi, MS, Mobile,
AL, Orlando, FL and possibly some parts of Georgia and Texas. We will give plenty of advance
notice for any travel. Prep teams will not travel for most events.

All basic tumbling and level skills should be mastered to be considered a well rounded, level appropriate
athlete. Beginner athletes do not need to have all skills to be placed on a team, only a willingness to improve.
Advanced skills are not required, but they are recommended in order to maximize the score sheet.
All combination/specialty skills should be mastered before an athlete begins working on next level skills.
Tumbling is not the only element that is considered in placements. It is important but it is not the priority
when placing athletes on teams. Stunting ability, jumps, dance skills, maturity, experience,
dependability and coachability are all aspects considered for an athletes team placement.
These other elements are too extensive to include but are considered just as strongly as tumbling. Strength
and flexibility are extremely important in both tumbling and stunting.
For beginners: older candidates need to have a cartwheel and round off to be considered for
a team. Our younger candidates need to have taken classes and show a willingness to learn.
In ALL levels, athletes should be maxing out tumbling skills with combination/specialty passes such as, at
Level 1, a front walk over, round off, back walk over back roll extension. The TEAM skills, not the individual
athletes are counted on the score sheet. So it is in our best interest to place athletes on a team where everyone
can max out the score sheet in all areas. All athletes will be placed where they can be most successful.

Basic

Intermediate

Level 1

Front Roll, Back Roll, Backbend,
Backbend kick over, Jump to
Cartwheel, RO
front roll, Handstand front roll,
Front Limber

Level 2

Standing BHS, 4 jumps pause
BHS, BHS pause BHS, RO BHS,
FHS

Level 3

Standing 2 BHS, Jump to BHS,
RO BHS Tuck

Level 4
Level 5

Straight jump BHS, BWO BHS,
BWO BHS step out into 2 BHS,
RO series BHS

Advanced
BWO series, FWO, Specialty
series
BWO BHS step out into
specialty series, FWO RO BHS
series, specialty series

Standing 3 BHS, 4 jumps to
4 jumps to 2 BHS, Jump BHS
BHS, Jumps to 2 BHS, FWO RO step out RO BHS Tuck, FWO RO
BHS Tuck, Punch Front
BHS step out RO BHS Tuck

Standing Tuck, Jump to BHS
4 jumps to BHS Tuck, BHS to
BHS whip to BHS layout, Punch
Tuck, BHS tuck, RO BHS Layout Layout, FWO to RO BHS Layout front or whip to RO BHS layout,
Jumps to all standing skills
4 jumps to tuck, 2 to Full, RO
BHS Full

BHS to Full, Jump 2 to Full,
2 to Double Full, Standing whip
Standing Full, Standing Whip to to Double, RO BHS full to fullFull
whip-punch-full, RO BHS
double, Specialty to double

1. Read through this packet carefully. Competitive cheerleading is a select sport and
requires a large time and financial commitment. Please make sure you understand
the commitment.
2. To be evaluated, fill out and return


Athlete Registration Form



Athlete Evaluation Form



Copy of Birth Certificate and current picture



Cash or a check made out to Leaps & Bounds Sports
Center for your tryout fee, $20 (this fee is non-refundable)

You may turn in your completed packet at the front desk or mail it to Leaps &
Bounds Sports Center, 30113 Eden Church Rd, Denham Springs, LA 70726. Only
completed packets will be accepted. If we do not have a suitable team for your
child then we will place them in a Cheer University class. You will be notified with
a phone call if this is the option we choose, however 99% of all athletes trying out
are successfully placed on a team.
3. Wear a fitted shirt and shorts with your hair pulled up. Tennis shoes are necessary
and if you’d like for your child to have a pair of practice cheer shoes, we have a few
Chasse brand cheer shoes available for purchase. You do not need to purchase these
shoes for Cheer Energy tryouts or team.
4. Team members names will be posted on the website at www.leapssports.com no later
than 8 pm the Monday after tryout day.

Ages 4-10 years old attend
from 10-12 pm.

Ages 11+ years old attend
from 1-3 pm.

*Athletes will practice
tumbling, jumps and flexibility
and then show off their best
skills for placement.

*Athletes will practice
tumbling, jumps and flexibility
and work in stations to be
evaluated in different areas of
skill. A short dance may be
taught to show rhythm
Placement will be determined
based on tryout performance
and previous experience (if
any).

ATHLETE NAME:______________________________________________
Age as of August 31, 20__: _______

DOB: ___/___/___ Grade as of 20__: _____

Email (we must have a valid email on file): _____________________________________
Have you cheered competitively before? YES ___ NO ___
If yes, what is the highest level you have competed? _____
Please let us know what age groups the athlete qualifies to compete with (circle all that apply)
TINY 4-6 MINI 5-8 YOUTH 6-11
JUNIOR 8-14
SENIOR 11-18
Using the USASF tumbling requirements on page 5, what level would the athlete most
likely qualify to compete on? (circle the highest skill level the athlete can do repeatedly without a spotter)

1

2

3

4

5

Are you interested in competing on more than one team/level? YES NO
List the highest level tumbling skills you can successfully complete without a spotter:
(If none, list what tumbling skills you would like to gain from competitive cheer)

______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
List the highest level stunting skills you have successfully completed:
(If none, list what your goals may be as a competitive cheerleader. Ex, confidence, teamwork, fitness, tumbling)

______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
OFFICE USE ONLY: Cash___
Attach Photo Here

Check #___ Waiver ____ Birth Certificate___ Picture ___
Coaches comments and Recommendations:

(225) 665-7200

REGISTRATION FORM

Fax (225) 667-6620

*denotes required fields
How did you hear about us*_______________________ Referral Name________________________
Family Information:

Family Name:________________________

Contact #1 First Name*:________________________ Last Name*:____________________ Relationship*:____________
Home Phone:_______________________ Cell #:______________________ Work #:____________________________
Email*:______________________________________________ (Emails are kept confidential)
Employer:____________________________ Employer Phone:______________________
Contact #2 First Name*:________________________ Last Name*:____________________ Relationship*:____________
Home Phone:_______________________ Cell #:______________________ Work #:____________________________
Email*:______________________________________________ (Emails are kept confidential)
Employer:____________________________ Employer Phone:______________________

Address*:________________________________ City*:____________________ State*:____________ Zip*:_________
Home Phone*:_________________________ Emerg. Contact & Phone (Not Contact #1 or #2)_________________________
Health Insurance Carrier:_________________________  Check box to grant permission to use your child(ren)’s photo or video
in Leaps & Bounds publicity or advertising without compensation.
Student #1 Information:
First Name*:____________________________ Last Name*:______________________________ Gender:___________
Birthdate*:________________ Age:____ Grade Level:________ Email:_______________________________________
School:_____________________________ Disabilities:___________________________________________________
Allergies:____________________________ Medications:________________________ Primary Doctor:______________
1st Choice Program/Class___________________________ Day____________ Time_______________
2nd Choice Program/Class___________________________ Day____________ Time_______________
Student #2 Information:
First Name*:____________________________ Last Name*:______________________________ Gender:___________
Birthdate*:________________ Age:____ Grade Level:________ Email:_______________________________________
School:_____________________________ Disabilities:___________________________________________________
Allergies:____________________________ Medications:________________________ Primary Doctor:______________
1st Choice Program/Class___________________________ Day____________ Time_______________
2nd Choice Program/Class___________________________ Day____________ Time_______________
ASSUMPTION OF RISK ● WAIVER OF LIABILITY ● MEDICAL AUTHORIZATION
I recognize that severe injuries including permanent paralysis or death can occur in sports or activities involving height or motion, those
activities including but not limited to gymnastics, tumbling, trampoline, martial arts, dance, cheerleading, ball sports, swimming and diving.
In addition I recognize that swimming or any activity in or around water can result in brain damage or drowning. I am also aware that
participation in day camps and child care involves transportation to and from field trips or school and such transportation could cause injury
or death in a vehicular accident. Being fully aware of these dangers, I hereby give consent for my child(ren) to participate in any and all
Leaps & Bounds Sports Center, LLC programs and activities and I ACCEPT ALL RISKS associated with this participation.
In consideration for my or my child(ren)’s participation I hereby, for myself and my child(ren) and our respective heirs and successors
COVENANT NOT TO SUE and FOREVER RELEASE Leaps & Bounds Sports Center, LLC, its officers, directors, shareholders, employees,
contractors, and volunteers from all liability resulting in damages or injuries incurred as a result of participation including those resulting
from acts of negligence.
In any event of an accident or emergency, I hereby authorize my child to be transported to a hospital for medical treatment and I hold Leaps
& Bounds Sports Center, LLC and its representatives harmless in the execution of such. Additionally, I hereby agree to individually provide
for all medical expenses which may be incurred by myself or my child(ren) as a result of any injury sustained while participating at or for
Leaps & Bounds Sports Center, LLC.

